Liquid chromatography online with selected reaction monitoring electrospray mass spectrometry for the determination of organoarsenic species in crude extracts of marine reference materials.
The large number of arsenic species known to be present in marine samples and their broad range of chemical properties pose a significant challenge for arsenic speciation analysis. The predominantly used ICPMS detection online with HPLC only provides element-selective information, which is not sufficient for the identification of arsenic species without standards. However, electrospray tandem mass spectrometry in the selected reaction monitoring (SRM) mode enables molecule-selective detection with high sensitivity for quantification. A new HPLC-ES-SRM method was developed for the determination of more than 20 organoarsenic species. Two chromatographic systems were compared, an anion exchange method and a combined cation anion exchange method. Collision-induced dissociation breakdown curves were constructed for all arsenic species investigated and used to optimize the SRM conditions. External calibration was performed with mixed standard solutions containing 21 arsenic species. Two SRM transitions were monitored for most of the analytes, and their intensity ratio was used for quality control. The developed methods were applied for the quantification of arsenic species in extracts of four marine reference materials. Spiking experiments revealed, especially for the early-eluting analytes on the anion exchange system, significant signal suppression by coeluting matrix constituents. Therefore, the standard addition approach was used for quantification. AsB, the major arsenic species in tuna CRM 627 and DORM-2, was accurately quantified with the combined cation anion exchange ES-SRM method.